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Douglas Enefer, The Avengers,  Manchester 
(Consul Books) 1963, Paperback, 126 pages  

This is the first The Avengers novel ever. It's featuring
Cathy Gale.

Patrick Macnee and Peter Leslie, Deadline, London
1965 (Hodder and Stoughton Ltd.)
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Patrick Macnee and Peter Leslie , Dead Duck, 1966
(Hodder and Stoughton)
Reprinted in the UK by Titan books  in 1994 and in 
France by Huitieme Art (1995 & 1996
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Panther Books                  Berkley Medallion

John Garforth's novels 
UK, Panther books published four novels 
written by John Garforth featuring Emma 
Peel in 196

1. John Garforth, The Floating Game, 
London 1967 (Panther Books 2175), 127pp

Summary: While Emma Peel is preparing to
depart for the United States as the bride of 
a gorgeous female Russian spy, JOHN 
STEED is tracking down the toughest Mafia 
gangster who ever graced the shores of 
Britain to overthrow Her Majesty's 
Government.Someone is attempting to 
undermine the British government by means
of a fiendish Oriental brainwashing 
technique on high-ranking civil servants, 
and Steed and Mrs. Peel find that all the 
clues lead to a joint Mafia-Russian plot, 
which, naturally, must be stopped at all 
costs! 
Summary by www.goodreads.com

Panther Books                    Berkley Medallion

2. John Garforth, The Laugh Was on 
Lazarus, London 1967 (Panther Books)       
    

Summary: What is the world coming to 
when...
+ Men are raised from the dead
+ to become zombies
+ commanded to trap John Steed and 
Emma Peel in the Highgate Mausoleum
+ only to end up being stabbed to death by 
the umbrella-wielding Mrs. Peel?
What does it all add up to -- this unorthodox 
melange of transplanted brains, jellied 
hearts, and homicidal seductresses? The 
answer is -- a horrifying plot against the 
Pentagon, which will be H-bombed unless 
certain diabolical forces are stopped at once
Summary by www.goodreads.com
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3. John Garforth, The Passing of Gloria 
Munday, London 1967 (Panther Books),pp 
128

Summary: Can Emma Peel further her 
career as lady spy by becoming a top pop 
singer idolized by millions?

There was more to singer Gloria Munday's 
death than simply murder, and so Steed 
puts Mrs. Peel on the job. Luckily she can 
belt out a song with bazazz, because by 
stepping into Gloria Munday's shoes she 
can find out a thing or tow.

Only she doesn't count on taking a nine-
hour swim in the deep blue sea with an 
unscruplulous sadist at her heels while 
Steed is locked behind stout prision bars.

The Passing of Gloria Munday is an original 
adventure based on ABC-TC's world-
famous thriller series, staring Patrick 
Macnee and Diana Rigg. 

http://www.goodreads.com/
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4. John Garforth, Heil Harris!, London 
1967 (Panther Books)

Is Hitler Really Dead? Or is he about to 
celebrate his 78th birthday, while living in 
exile in Hertfordshire....? John Steed is 
more than puzzled by the identity of an old 
man who calls himself Herr Harris, and is 
involved in the practice of strange, mystic 
rites in the Herts Countryside. But Steed 
finds, to his shocked surprise, an even 
greater danger is in store for...

The Panther books were reprinted in the US by Berkley Medallion books as The 
Avengers # 1-4, in 1968/69 Berkley Medallion published five other The Avengers books 
written by Keith Laumer and Norman Daniels.

Keith Laumer, The Afrit Affair (The 
Avengers # 5),1968, 128 pages                     

John Steed recieves several warning 
messages from a mysterious villian, who 
calls himself The Afrit.
Stranger and stranger things begin to 
appear: giant footprints of a monster, 
murderous flying anvils, one-eared corpses, 
ticking bombs in the basement. Steed and 
Emma Peel hasten to discover the Afrit's 
identity -- before he made his final strike. 

 

Keith Laumer, The Drowned Queen (The 
Avengers # 6),1968

Can even John Steed and Tara King prevent
sabotage on the maiden voyage of „The 
Atlantic Queen“, the first British Submarine 
Luxury liner?
As cover for this assignment, John Steed is 
ship's dancing instructor, while his new 
partner, Tara King, travels as ship's 
physiotherapist. Surrounded by suspicious 
characters, such as the so-called magician's 
assistant, Miss Goldspangle, the ill-fated Mr. 
Funfinger, and that booming battle-ax Mrs. 
Thwaite-Funderpump.

 

Keith Laumer, The Gold Bomb (The 
Avengers # 7),1968 

All signs point to the strong probability that 
somewhere in England, someone, for some 
purpose unknown is building himself an 
atom bomb! John Steed and Tara King 
search everywhere for clues - from jewelers' 
shops to a gypsy encampment - at one point
the elegant Steed even descends from his 
stately Bentley to career about the 
countryside all day on a bicycle! Time is 
running out. Can the agents find the maniac 
before half of England is blown up?



Norman Daniels, The Magnetic Man (The 
Avengers # 8), by 1968

John Steed goes to Hong Kong to pick up a 
suitcase filled with valuable papers. Steed is 
in Hong Kong less than an hour when he's 
knocked unconscious, and the contents of 
the case are mysteriously switched - to a 
hugh sum of money! Back in London Steed 
and Tara King set to work baiting a trap for 
the owners of the fantastic fortune foisted off
on him - a trap that almost snaps shut on 
The Avengers themselves!

 

Norman Daniels, Moon Express (The 
Avengers # 9)1969 

That's exactly what someone is offering: a 
trip to the moon, and a chance to select for 
oneself a large slice of lunar real estate!

Breathes there a man, woman, or child with 
soul so dead they wouldn't jump at such an 
opportunity? Or who would quibble over the 
cost? (One would expect it to be 
astronomical.)

One thing is certain: Her Majesty's 
government isn't behind this hush-hush 
project. Who is?

Nothing will do but for John Steed and Tara 
King to get themselves invited to participate 
in this expensive venture, unmask the 
organizers, and find out precisely what they 
are up to.
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Geoff Barlow, The Saga of Happy Valley,
Brisbane  1980  (Unauthorised,  with
character names changed to  John Steade
and  Emma Peale.  Sold  only  in  Australia),
112 pages

Australian Novel Series: The Missing 
Cases

A four volume low volume fan fiction set 
produced in Australia but authorised. Part of
the Fanzine On Target (later Stay Tuned ); 
series named The Missing Cases

information by former 
www.angelfire.com/tv/av01/next.html

Vol. 1 The Weather Merchants by Dave 
Rogers and Geoff Barlow, Archerfield 
(Queensland) 1989 – the story features 
Steed and Emma Peel and is set in the mid 
60's
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Vol. 2 The Monster of the Moor (1990) by 
Geoff Barlow , Archerfield (Queensland) 
1990,68p. 
Description: illus., photos - the story 
features Steed and Emma Peel and is set in
the mid 60's

Vol. 3 Before the Mast by Geoff  Barlow 
(1991) is a Tara King short story, it was 
produced only in photocopied supplement 
format

Vol. 4 (1994). Contains two stories, 
Moonlight Express (the story features Steed
and Emma Peel and is set in the mid 60's) 
and The Spoilsports (features a team-up of 
all Steed's female associates, who come 
out of retirement in 1993 to do battle once 
again with 90's style diabolical 
masterminds).

Too Many Targets, John Peel and Dave 
Rogers, St.Martin's Press, New York 1990. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Peel_(writer)

